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Fig. L I.F,.. I00.
tPig. 2. I.R. 143.
]rig. 3, S.H. 62(1).

Fruits a~d male buds; the sc~.les are c'L[vided iu globes.
Figs. ~, 5, Type 20.
Fig. 6. ~'rale buds of I.F~ :bi3 (left) and I.R,. 100 (right)
Fig. 7. 13isle buds of thee ~0 (left) and S.H. 62(1) (right).

ADDEhrDUS{
O N T~IE ~NTO~ENfJLATIIR~ 0]? EDIBL]E BAI~A-NAS

BI~ E. E. @~EES~L4_N
This paper b y ])odds & Simmonds has a special interest as a step toward the revision of
the t a x o n o m y a n d nomenclature of ~he ecLtble bananas.
As the authors have implied, all the edible Bananas fl-om the I n d o - N a l a y a n region in
the I m p e r i a l 0ollege 2~I~sa collection can be sorted b y p h e n o t y p e into three ~ o u p s :
(1) those t,h a t appear to derive from M. acv.ro~i~atc~.@ollao (2) those t h a t appear to derive
from ~]tr. Bcdbisic~,%a. Cells, (2) those t h a t appear to h a v e b o t h species in their s,neestry.
We h a v e recognized ~his c!iviAon for some time: but before advancing it as a basis for
classification wished for proof, first, t h a t an edible b a n a n a variety could be bred frona
a cross between the two species mentioned, and secondly, t h a t the variety would resemble
~ome naember or members of the third group sufficiently e l o s d y to support the hypothesis
of their ancestry. W i t h these proofs now in hand, it is time to discuss the correspondence
between our three groups and the 'species' of c ~ r e n t nomenclatt~re.
Linnaeus, as is ~velI known, used two specific names for edible bananas, pa,rc~cgis'ga~c~and
~c~pie~t~.~)~., and the subsequent application of the Linnaean epithets has varied widely
with different authorities on Must.*,. I n the m o s t general usage at present, three ~species'
are recognized: M. &a,rctdix~aca standing for 'plantains" (commonly understood as certain
bananas of a s t a r c h y consistency, not palatable unless cooked), M. sa~)ie.~.~,,m, for nil
~dessert b a n a n a s ' except one ~ariety dJstingu.ished b y dwarf habit, and. M. Cc~,ve~dishii
Lamb. for the said dwarf variety, otherwise kl~own as the C a n a r y or Chinese banana.
y].t. Ca,~e'nc~isAii Laa~b_ can be v e r y s[hortly dismissed. Dwarfness of habit b y itself is
clearly no g~-ound for the recognition of a species, and Jt was show~n several years ago
(Cheesma]L t~<ardlaw & Spencer, 1.933) thai; the Cavendish b a n a n a can be eonnecbed,
t h r o u g h a series of its own muta.n.t forms, wit}, a tail variety only dis~iuguiehable with
dilfiouJ.ty from t h e well-known Gros 3'IieheI. Thus this nanle, the, ugh widely used in. t h e
literature, bus no botanicaI ju,s~,ifioation az~d mtwb be rejected in favour of one of the
L i n n a e a u nallles.
The disti.uc~ion between plantains and dessert bananas as 'species' is likewise ul~sound
bo~a,~nical]y_ Th~ fruit qua].ity depends on differences in the p:roportioi~s of starch and.
sugars in. the ripe frui.t, and has und.anl-)tedly a genetieal basis, b u t differences of this kind
are fl'equeiltly varietal rather t h a n specific, and in M?.:.se certainly do not run parallel
wRh specific characters. We have, therefore, to inquire into the original significance of the
two L i n n a e a n nanles.
M. pa,ra(Zisi~ee L. is the older, and dates back to tla.e first edition of ~92)ecies"Pl(~.~,l,a~'~,'~
(1755) where the ~ype was described simply as "~fusa with a, nodding spadix'. I n ~5'yste~na
Naturae, 10th ed. (1759), where Linnaeus wished to distinxuish a second kind of b a n a n a
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which had come to his notice, and which also had a nodding spadix, lm notecI persistence
of the male flowers, th.us :
M,~sa with male flowers persisteut,
pe~'rc~dis.fc~cc~
ll%,;~.~c~wieI1 rome flowers deciduous,
x~@.ie,~a~m
This by itself is no! })otter as a specifi.c distinction i~ M~.~,sathan the starc,hiness of the frui%
but the mention of tJ~e persiste~t me,le flowers (an uneomm.on character) coupled with
a reference in ~5'peeies PZe)~.tc~',~..~So Ma~s<~Ols
(a particular phmt described from
living material ]Jy Linnaeus in 1736) enables us to fi.x the eype of M. 2(n'a.d'~;s{eca, wish
some confidence. The name was originally applied to s variety of cooking be,name with
persistent) bracts, which is perhaps She commonest type of 'ptantMn', and the valdeSy to
which the name M. pera~.idac~ is still most co, erectly applied to-day.
So far, everything is straightforward. M. pc~'adisicmc~ is the oldest name in the genus
and unquestionably vatid when applied to the plaatMn with persistent bracts and male
ttowers. But there are other planeains -which do nob have persistent 1)rae~s and mate
flowers, yet do not differ @on. M. 2;c~'radi~iccc~in any more important character; She name
must l]e e~ended to cover those. Then we find desserS bananas which, on the sum of their
characters, must be regarded as belonging go She same species, azrd so the name must be
exSended again 8o cover some va.rieties of dessert bananas.
Now, the banana, s (a~d plantains) covered by th~s extended use of the name M. parc~d.isiecc~ L. are those which, in our opinion, are derived dbectty from the wild species
M, c~e~.~i~e~e Colla. They form the first of the classes enmnerated above. According to
a very strict in~erpreeagion of the rrs of nomenelatt~ce, the epithet aczm~i'~w~t~should not
be used at all, but the older epithe~ l~c~r~d.fsi~cc~should be employed for the. wild as well as
the cultivated forms. ]]uS there is precedent in treatments of some other genera eontaimi.ng
crop plants for the use of one name for a group of 6Mtivated varieties (culbigen) and another
for the wild species from which they are s~@poseg to be derived. The practice is very convenient, and it kelps very mu,3h to reduce confusion, s~nee the connexio~ is only a s~.Np)o.s#2o~,
which, in. M ~ , in the presence of parthenocarpy, polyploidy, sSerility and aeenmulated
m~lSations is ~he eultigen is going to be e~eeedi~agly diNcult, if not impossible, to prove.
It is submitted, therefore, that primarily as a matter of oonvenie~zce, but also as a
precaution against implications not enSirely justified by the erase of knowledge, the name
M. ~aradisiaca L. ,should be restricted for She present to c.zdti.vc#sd bananas (ineluc~ing
plantains) considered conspeeifie ~dSh the Linnaean type. IS ws then include many, bat
not nil, of ~he variehes eominonly referred at present, to M. scq)ie,~a~ L., and botanical.ly
it will indicate a cultigen believed to be derived from M. ~cd~i~eta.
The type of M. sc~pie~a~,~ L. is much more di~ictdt to fix. In Nys~e~a Natz~'tz~e (1759)
where the name first appears, Linnaeus cites 'Ehr. sel. t. 21, 22, 25 '. This is a reference to
a volume of drawings painted by Ehret and published by Trew iz~ 1750, The three plates
represent one plant, and show respectively She habi% She female flowers and the ripe frni&
They are not easy to interpre% and do not strongly suggesS any bazzana variety known to
us; they show some, but not all, of the characters of M, Be~bi.sie~c~. There is a clue go the
identity of die depicted plal~t in a reference ~o Sloane's 6%tcdoy~x 2)kn~ter~ q~ae i~z
In,s~da der~aica s2)o~te prove~A~zt of 1696. It was evidently a banana variety which was
its Js,maica at that date, and the m i n t e r of va,rieties in the New World be:fore 1700 was
not very large. Among what seem to be the older introductions is type t7 of the I . C . T . i
colleceon, known in Trinidad as silk ~.g, which has been compared wi~h a vsriety from
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l~fadras c~lled Rastali and judged identical. This is known in some countries as the apple
banana; J.t is widespread in the New World to-day, and it comes nearer to Ehret's tab. 22
than any other West Indian variety. The identification is net entirely satisfactory, because
tab. 23 shows frttits about ~ in. long by 3 in. in diameter, several of which are split. The
frtdt of the silk fig is not nearly so thick h~ proportion to its tm~gth ; but for that matter,
no West Jndian banana at the-present time has a fruit of the shape indicated, and unless
the variety has been los~ we must conclude that Ehret's fruit drawing is bad.
One thing certain about the plant depicted by Ehret is t h a t it was not a form of
M, l~'adis.fasc~ as we have defined that cultigen. The name M. sadoie~tt~m therefore cannel,
properly be regarded as a synonym of M . l)aradisia.ca L., nor can it properly be used as
the name of a subspecies. The combination M. 2a~'edisiac~ subsp, s~/e~r
used by
tK, Schumann and some other authorities is taxonomically unsound. M . s~pfs%tum subsp.
2)a,~'adisfase used by J. G. Baker arid others is even worse, violating a rule of nomenclature
as welt as the findings of taxonomy.
Another thing to be accepted about the original M. sefie~zh~n is t h a t it had some of the
characters of M . BaZbisi~%a but lacked some others which we regard as diagnostic of that
species. We should, therefore, almost certainly classify it in our third ~ o u p of phenotypes
if we had it, in our collection to-day, and it gould ~here be near to type 17 even if it proved
distincl, from that clone. Balancing all the probabilRies, it seems more likely that Nhret
drew his frmt a 1RtIe out of proportion fhan that he selecged an uncommon variety which
has since disappeared, and identification of M. ss~)~'e~am~ L. w b h our type 17, the apple
banana or silk fig seems to be the most reasonable conclusion to be reached.
Now, type 17 is very close in phenotype to t?qm 20, the differences being mainly such
as we should expect from the greater vigour of the former. Evidence about the origin
o{ type 20 m a y therefore be taken as reIevant to the origin of type 17 likewise, The significance, in this conne.'don, of the facts established by ])odds & Shnmonds lies in the strong
support t h e y afford to the view that the original M. sc@ie~a~,m, of Linnaeus was an iuterspecific hybrid.
lye are now confronted with a nice problem in the wider application of the name.
Strictly, there are objections to its application ~o anyghing except the one banana of
doubtful identity depicted by Ehret, and those who prefer to use Latin binomials only
when a tolerably precise meaning can be a,t~ached to them will dislike the combination
altogether, On the other hand, if we reject it entirely we have two classes of banana
varieties for which no established 'cultigen' names are available, these beir, g the class
supposed]y derived directly from M. Ba, I,bi,si~,~ze and that believed to have originated in
a cross, or crosses, between that species and M. a,c~.r,m,iv.c~.fa.. The two c,Ia,sses ha,re certain
characters in common which serve to mark them off quite definitely from M. 2a, ra,d'~:si,scc~..
and it saems desirable that they should be di.sdngNshed from that :fairly well-marked
cultigen, and from each other. Yefi to introduce two entirely new names wou.kl probs, bly
cause more conNsion than it would clear, apart :from being open to other objections.
As :it seems impossible Co combine aceurae.y, col~venience and ,logical arz'angemen.~ i.n the
solution of Oh.isproblen% and the first two consid orations are the nzore h:npormnb, I suggesC
tha, t our three groN?s of banana, varieties may be design.ated~ as :follows:
Group
]

2

Pu~at,iveorigin
ill. aowmi~cr

tJI. B~r

Cells
Colin,

Cultigeu us.me
pea'e~gisfc~.s~,L.
2]1. Bu.lbisi~m~.(sc.~s'~l~o)

i]I.
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The illogical feature of {Iris arrangement is the extension of M. Balbis~cr~zct {o cover
edil)ld forms, coupled with the :refu,sal to extend /~ff:ffc~,rc~d.idc~cc~to cover wild and fully
seeded forms. ]3ut it may serve i~s pro,pose until farther research suggests a better.
A no ~e may be added o~ the confusion between M. &cdb.~s#~.nc~and M. sc~2'fentwmin ~he
older Iiteratm.s..The species which we call M, ]~cdbfdcr.~a, has been recognized by sev-eral
~nthorRies,as a parent of some on]rivaled bananas, bat failure on their paxt to realize [,he
bispeoific ancestry of the grottp led them to transfer .bad[ the lzame sa.pis~.~z~.m.fro./a the
cultivated to ehe wild form w.ttbottt enquiring further into the rdationship, goxbargh,
in particular, dealing-~vith the forms of iv,ftzsc~ in India itz his fgora I,~d,ica (152~t) gave an
excellent descrJp.tion of ]~f..Balb.~:s.ia.nc~bat called it 'Ma~ae sa,p.~:e'~~twm(the wild
" sor t .) ' , and
concluded tha~ {his was ~the original ~vfld ~]t,~sc~from w h i c h . 9, all the cultivated va~'ie
" ~ores
of both plants.ha and ].an.ann proceed .
S~flpiz Km'z (11865) came nearer to the truth with these words: 'The continent of india,
is usually designated as the native country of the eultiva,~ed kinds of plantains, a view that
I can entertain only partially. After long enquiries inf,o this question on the Malayan
islands I have come ~o ~he conclusion that the cultivated Plantains belong ~o several
botanically different species and also, that the o:riginal species, from which moe~ of the
numerous varieties now in cuRivaion in the Archipe]a, go descend, is a ~Ialaya~ species . . . .
ilI.g,sa, sc~2.ie~&~,*n~a se.cond kind of plantain remarkable for its numerons varieties, is
a true continental species, oceurri~.g in the forests from BeJiar up fo the I-Iimalaya.'
If' we read ~IJf,Ba~bCsic~zc~' %r ~M. sc~2oien~v,n~' in tNs quotation, it appears that our
present News on banana classification are very similar to those held by Kurz. The ranges,
both of his Malayan species (M. a.su~nf~zata) and of his :M. sa~ie,na.u.m', have been found
to be wider than he knew: and. the possibility of theiz- crossing is pexhaps ~new since his
day; but he noticed the essential fac~ of bispecific origins which many missed. It is a
pleasure to pay tribute to Xm:z, whose field observations were strangely underestimated
or neglected by later systematists worMng.on M~zsc~, bat have been highly valuable in our
more recent stuclies.
The wild species tha~ he and P~oxburgh had in mind, however, does not agree su~oiently
with the ~ype of M. sc#pie.n~n to bear the same name. This wild species, although described
and s
by Rnmphins in the tte'rbo, r~,~m Ar~tboinense (I750), was not given a name valid
by metier{ rules until Celia (I82( 0 named it M. ]aalbis~fa'l~c~. ColIa's name has likewise
been neglected by later systeraatis~s, although it applies to the commonest and most
widespread of all species of E,~e~sa. Olle probable reasen is that it was 11o{until a central
collection of living M~.~e species was formed ~b_at anybody was in a position to know that
+.he species was widespread, or to realize Rs importance. ~nogb,er is {he obsession of so
many authorRies with tl~e idea ~h.~t any M~sc~ related to a banana must be referred to
M. saFie'~zt',.vnz. Acceptance of the fact that there can be no t r u e ' wild f o r m ' o f M sap)ien~.~n
should go far iz~ clearing up 5he nomenclature of the genus.
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